Sydney B.
Mitchell
Iris Society
No meeting this
month,will do virtual
doorprize iris
drawing, please
fill out the survey!

(above): Door prize iris Film Noir
(Keppel 2022)

I hope you all continue to do well and stay safe as we shelter in place. This month we
will not have a meeting, as pandemic conditions are not appropriate for our usual September
barbecue.
We will once again be doing a virtual door prize drawing. If you would like to enter,
please either email me at jeanrichter@berkeley.edu, call me at (510) 205-4033, or drop me
a note at 1226 High St, Alameda, CA 94501. Please list up to four door prize iris you’d like
to win.
In order to plan our activities for next year, please fill out the survey on page 2.
Looking forward to next month, we will have our beardless iris auction and sale on Friday,
October 28 - whether it will be in person or via Zoom has not yet been determined - watch
your October newsletter for details. If you have any beardless iris you'd like to donate to
the sale, please contact me.
Take care everyone, and let’s hope we can put the pandemic behind us soon. ~ Jean
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In order to plan our activities for next year, please fill out this survey, so we can
get an idea of what things members would like to do (and feel comfortable
doing). You can fill it out and mail it back to me at 1226 High Street, Alameda, CA
94501, email me your answers to jeanrichter@berkeley.edu, or fill out this Google
form: https://forms.gle/NZLFyGcQWPXfppCK9
You can also just call me at (510) 205-4033.
Thanks for helping keep our club engaging and relevant to its members!
1. Are you interested in attending in-person (indoor) meetings?

____

2. Are you interested in attending online (Zoom) meetings?

____

3. Would you enter an in-person (indoor) iris show?

____

4. Would you be willing to help put on an in-person iris show?

____

5. Would you enter an online (virtual) iris show?

____

6. Are you interested in attending in-person (outdoor) iris sales?

____

7. Are you interested in attending online (Zoom) iris sales?

____

8. Are you interested in attending in person (outdoor) social events? ____
9. Would you be interested in merging our club with another club,
such as a rose society or dahlia society?

____

10. Are you willing to volunteer or hold an office in the club?

____
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Doorprize iris!
(left top) Malheur (Schreiners 2021)
(right top) Unfolding Dreams (Ghio 2019)
(middle right) Poise and Charm (Black 2020) BB
(left below) Fire in Your Heart (Tasco 2022)
(right below) Poetry in Bloom (Cadd 2021)
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Doorprize iris!
(upper left) Barely Blushed (M. Sutton 2022); (upper right) Backstory (Williamson 2021)
(lower left) Offspring (Lauer 2017); (bottom right) Enduring Beauty (Tasco 2022) AB (OGB-)
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Global warming is here–you know what to do
SBMIS Newsletter -- Gesine Lohr
1226 High Street, Alameda, CA 94501
below: Gandalf considers his survey answers

If you see old iris stuff which is about to be
tossed, please contact me (Gesine), so we can
conserve these bits of history. I assure you, anything donated will be cherished. (510) 864-7962
www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Sydney-BMitchell-Iris-Society/116888028332187?ref=ts

COVID-19 Update ~
Stay Home, CALL A FRIEND!
A Sydney B Tradition!
Sheltering in place doesn't have to
mean social isolation - you just have
to be a bit more creative about it.
Make a new SBM tradition -- get in
touch with another member. Makes
everyone happy!

2022 SBMIS Meeting dates:
October 28 beardless auction and sale
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